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1. Special Lecture by Experts 

The extension programme aimed to enlighten the students and faculty on issues of 

vital importance in the field of education and to provide a forum to students and staff 

for academic interaction with eminent educationists. Besides, the programme helped 

in enriching the knowledge and understanding of trainees and faculty by way of 

sharing of the experiences of the persons of eminence in the field of education. 

During the year, the following lectures were conducted. 

 

 

The specific objectives to organize expression series on eminent personalities are to 

promote and preserve cultural heritage of the nation and to promote literacy activities 

among students to enhance their thinking skills, to bring out their creative expression 

and to promote constitutional values. During the year, the following lectures were 

conducted.  

 

It was carried out during this year on 28th February 2022 along with activities to 

engage and inspire students with science and technology for National Science week. 

On this occasion Prof. Venkata Rao, Head Community Medicine, SOA University 

was the chief guest, who has done a tremendous amount of work in the 

epidemiological study of Covid-19 and vaccine trial in our state. He addressed over 

students and faculties on Covid - 19 prevention and its epidemiological studies. The 

list of lectures during last sessions have been given below. 

 

.  
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2. BOOK READING AND DISCUSSION ON IT 

 
The syllabus of different programmes provide opportunities for reading and reflecting on text and 

communication. The component of syllabus is attached. 

 

 
Programme Book reading and discussion Relevant course /Paper  

B.Sc.B. Ed. AECC1  

 

Communicative English 

 

EPC 7  Reading and Reflection 

of Text 

B.A.B. Ed. AECC1  

 

Communicative English 

 

 EPC 7  Reading and Reflection 

of Text 

M.Ed. TC 1  Self Development 

TC 2  Communication and 

Expository writing  

B.Ed. CPS 1 Language across 

curriculum 

EPC 3  Reading and Reflection 

of Text 

 

 

In workshop mode the activities are tranasacted . 
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3. DISCUSSION ON RECENT POLICIES AND REGULATIONS 
 

 

National Conference on NEP 2020: Towards Transforming Teacher Education  

The objectives of the Conference were: (i)to create a forum for teacher educators, researchers and 

teachers of the country for deliberation on implementation of the NEP 2020 recommendations on 

teacher education with reference to trends, practices and innovations and (2) to reflect on 

opportunities and challenges for effective implementation of recommendations of NEP 2020 on 

teacher education. During the three day deliberations, one hundred papers on different themes i.e. 

Teacher Education: Curriculum, Pedagogy and Assessment; Teacher Education: Research, 

Innovation and Contextualization; Professional Development of Teachers and Teacher Educators 

and Teacher Education for Holistic School Education: Possibilities and Challenges were presented 

by researchers, practitioners and educationists in the conference. The resource persons included 

Director, NCERT, Vice Chancellor of Tamil Nadu Teacher Education University and experts in 

teacher education from different parts of the country. The conference proceedings have been 

prepared outlining specific strategies for quality improvement of teacher education programme of 

the country. 
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https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbi

d0JUqYAWvdWF8Ffcw8XqHEpvEqtnKbFYn6bTBFAvAdWmj

aZw2H4TxPcJPrLBvyAcPCl/?app=fbl

 
POWER AND PROMISES OF MENORING IN TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAMME  

4th June 2021 

The one-day webinar was organised on April 6, 2021 in the Regional Institute of Education, 

Bhubaneswar. It was coordinated by the Department of Education by Dr Gowramma I P, 

Head of the Department and Dr Elizabeth Gangmei, Associate Professor. Prof P C Agarwal 

Principal was the patron while Prof Sandhya Sahoo Dean of Instructions and Prof. B N 

Panda Dean of Research were the conveners.   The webinar was attended by faculty 

members, teachers from DM School and students of different programmes of the 

institute. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid0JUqYAWvdWF8Ffcw8XqHEpvEqtnKbFYn6bTBFAvAdWmjaZw2H4TxPcJPrLBvyAcPCl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid0JUqYAWvdWF8Ffcw8XqHEpvEqtnKbFYn6bTBFAvAdWmjaZw2H4TxPcJPrLBvyAcPCl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid0JUqYAWvdWF8Ffcw8XqHEpvEqtnKbFYn6bTBFAvAdWmjaZw2H4TxPcJPrLBvyAcPCl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid0JUqYAWvdWF8Ffcw8XqHEpvEqtnKbFYn6bTBFAvAdWmjaZw2H4TxPcJPrLBvyAcPCl/?app=fbl
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Prof I.P. Gowramma welcomed the speakers and partcipants.She presented the context of 

the webinar. The National Education Policy (NEP) 2020 envisages for establishment of a 

National Mission for Mentoring (NMM) for quality improvement of teacher preparation 

in the country. One of the recommendation of NEP 2020 is to develop a system of 

mentorship ‘National Mission for Mentoring (NMM)’ by distinguished and retired faculty 

– including those with the ability to teach in Indian languages – who would be willing to 

provide short and long-term mentoring/professional support to university/college 

teachers. NEP 2020 (Paragraph 15.11); “A National Mission for Mentoring shall be 

established, with a large pool of outstanding senior/retired faculty – including those with 

the ability to teach in Indian languages – who would be willing to provide short and long-

term mentoring/professional support to university/college teachers” (NEP 2020, page 43) 

Mentoring in this sense becomes not just a way of supporting individual teachers, but 

also a device to help build strong professional cultures of teaching in our schools, 

dedicated to improving teaching, learning, and caring. Mentoring must be explicitly 

connected to other reform components in transforming the teaching profession and 

address the needs of all teachers new to the district or school, not just beginning teachers. 

It must be linked to the redesign of initial teacher education and ongoing school 

improvement. The deliberation today is a step towards preparing ourselves not just as 

mentors but also with a bigger responsibility of creating a swarm of mentors for teacher 

education and school education.  By doing so we are looking at a vital window of 

opportunity to recreate the profession. The next decades of 21st century will be a defining 

era for the teaching profession for which we have to put a strong base now.  Visualising 

the fact that TE gets more enriched with mentoring inbuilt to its functioning a webinar 
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was organised to create a forum to discuss and deliberate on the possibilities of 

implementing the idea in the institute. 

Prof Ramesh Babu, Dean Research, RIE, NCERT Bhopal on in his address stressed on how 

the role of teacher transforms once they become mentors. It is important to understand 

that mentorship is being realized with much importance quite late in the arena in the 

teacher education, though mentoring has always been a part of teacher training program. 

What is mentoring? Is discussing mentoring, he spoke of the different roles that a mentor 

takes up.  

He further, focussed on the objective of mentoring: 

 The Normative Value of Education: The making of the human teacher, the process 

of making is the most important one. The mentoring is the sum total of all the 

processes that have often been mentioned as substitute of mentoring. The 

mentoring would help in attitudinal mouldings of the individuals into the desired 

quality teachers in addition to being well equipped teachers with sound base of 

content and pedagogy. 

 Education is majorly the process of learning, how to learn in the dynamic and 

diverse situation that is created in the process of teacher training/ making. The 

teachers have to be essentially mentors, there can never be an isolated role for a 

mentor who is not a teacher.  

 Cognitive apprenticeship is required and the lack of it creates a huge vacuum in 

the field of education, both school education and teacher education. Cascading 

academic dearth is one of the major issues in the process of mentoring. 

 Heterogeneity of groups also creates a gap in mentorship as mentoring to a 

diverse group with the essence required, is difficult. 

But one of the major questions that he raises is that, whether space can be provided 

in terms of time, to mentor. This is the area to seriously think about and work towards 

achieving the vision of NEP 2020. 

Dr. Kashyapi Awasthi, Assistant Professor NIEPA in her presentation entitled “The School 

Leaders as Mentors: Exploring the possibilities” described mentorship as a more 

experienced individual partners with a less experienced individual, and through regular 

interactions share knowledge, skill and experiences and learning takes place in a friendly 

encouraging environment. 
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Learners learns best when: 

 There is a conducive environment. 

 When observation, introspection and reflection all the three things occur 

sequentially. 

 There is sharing of skill and experience merged with content knowledge. 

 Facilitate sharing in the formation of a learning organization 

Thus overall, it is important to stress that the factors should come together, for personal 

and professional growth. 

 

 

How to mentor?Mentoring on the part of the mentor requires, a high level of emotional 

quotient and intelligence. Developing mutual trustful relationships is required to foster a 

learning environment. Respecting cultural diversity is another aspect of creating life-long 

learners.  

What should be the process of mentoring? 

 Formal mentoring is a part of mentoring that includes classroom mentoring 

through, observation and feedback. Individual as well group mentoring has their 

Mentor?

Student

Teacher

Student-
leader

Community

Organizations

Network of 
Learners
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own pros and cons. Mentors should plan having a learned conversation to be able 

to impart the required skills to their less experienced learners. 

 Informal mentoring takes up a set up from the school canteen to the play grounds. 

It is a process, where one learns through the beautiful interaction that comes from 

a “no-where” conversation that brings out the emotional and social quotient 

among the trainee. 

The speaker also discussed PLC in the role of mentoring. She further discussed the 

probable pitfalls and the lingua and cultural gaps, assessment and feedbacks often create 

the deficits. The relationship between, the management, principal and the teachers were 

also discussed. She talked of the lacunae in understanding and helping the less 

experienced in becoming empowered. The process is one of holistic learning and not of 

humiliation. 
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4. TEACHER PRSENTED SEMINARS FOR BENEFIT OF 

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
 

National Education Day 
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid029EixWQ2phxKvuykNoGZaYwe3VKg

T5x9jEP9yL1njS4WW46tTRhS21i6ZTCjx2morl/?app=fbl

 
 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid029EixWQ2phxKvuykNoGZaYwe3VKgT5x9jEP9yL1njS4WW46tTRhS21i6ZTCjx2morl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid029EixWQ2phxKvuykNoGZaYwe3VKgT5x9jEP9yL1njS4WW46tTRhS21i6ZTCjx2morl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid029EixWQ2phxKvuykNoGZaYwe3VKgT5x9jEP9yL1njS4WW46tTRhS21i6ZTCjx2morl/?app=fbl
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Communal Harmony 

Speaker :Prof. Pawan Kumar Agrawal 

Date: 23th November 2021 

 

Education after Independence in India on the occasion of National Education day
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National Education Policy 

 

5. USE OF MEDIA FOR VARIUOS ASPECTS OF EDUCATION 
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YouTube Link : https://youtu.be/4BuZeL4R6dk 

 

https://youtu.be/4BuZeL4R6dk
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YouTube Link : https://youtu.be/y6yH5ED5mEw 

 
YouTube Link : https://youtu.be/78TUmS8gHJY 

 
YouTube Link : https://youtu.be/28AldXrBh5I 

https://youtu.be/y6yH5ED5mEw
https://youtu.be/78TUmS8gHJY
https://youtu.be/28AldXrBh5I
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YouTube Link : https://youtu.be/MaSknGPmzw4 

 
YouTube Link : https://youtu.be/lWJvjXA0Q3c 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/MaSknGPmzw4
https://youtu.be/lWJvjXA0Q3c
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6. DISCUSSIONS SHOWCASING THE LINKAGE OF VARIOUS CONTEXTS OF 

EDUCATION 

Shiksha Ka Bhartiyakaran; India Cultural and Heritage 

Speaker: Shri Mukul Kanitkar 

Date : 29.11.21 
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Date: 29th November 2021
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Character Building and Holistic Personality Development 

Speaker:Shri. Desh Raj Sharma, National Convenor CBPD, SSUN, New Delhi. 
Date:30th -31st March, 2021 
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Teacher Education in 21st century 

Prof. M. Miyan, Ex-Vice Chancellor, MANU, Hyderabad 
27.01.2020 
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Character Building and Holistic Personality Development 

Speaker:Shri. Desh Raj Sharma, National Convenor CBPD, 
SSUN, New Delhi. 

Date:30th -31st March, 2021 
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Teacher Education in 21st century 

Prof. M. Miyan, Ex-Vice Chancellor, MANU, Hyderabad 
27.01.2020 
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National Constitution Day-2019 
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National Seminar on Implementation of NEP 2020 

 

 

 

National Conference on NEP 2020 : Towards Transforming 

Teacher Education 

 

https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbi

d021VsRkCS1GYDJwKLWY6rE3qEqgA15T8hprmqUkq72z8

DKgJm9fiBs9CCy4JUAXHUfl/?app=fbl 

 

https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid021VsRkCS1GYDJwKLWY6rE3qEqgA15T8hprmqUkq72z8DKgJm9fiBs9CCy4JUAXHUfl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid021VsRkCS1GYDJwKLWY6rE3qEqgA15T8hprmqUkq72z8DKgJm9fiBs9CCy4JUAXHUfl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid021VsRkCS1GYDJwKLWY6rE3qEqgA15T8hprmqUkq72z8DKgJm9fiBs9CCy4JUAXHUfl/?app=fbl
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National Mathematics day 

https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbi

d02B4z7ybPY1fqCJH3TDXf7ZimUCxPARmPK8XrHEJi5Jbpxt

o7psdWGqnP23WGtF8XQl/?app=fbl

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid02B4z7ybPY1fqCJH3TDXf7ZimUCxPARmPK8XrHEJi5Jbpxto7psdWGqnP23WGtF8XQl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid02B4z7ybPY1fqCJH3TDXf7ZimUCxPARmPK8XrHEJi5Jbpxto7psdWGqnP23WGtF8XQl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid02B4z7ybPY1fqCJH3TDXf7ZimUCxPARmPK8XrHEJi5Jbpxto7psdWGqnP23WGtF8XQl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid02B4z7ybPY1fqCJH3TDXf7ZimUCxPARmPK8XrHEJi5Jbpxto7psdWGqnP23WGtF8XQl/?app=fbl
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National Science Day 

https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbi

d0fG5coABQzZvReqWFeaTTePmDbygR2uY1SanFGuyenRF

GuX7GRKSgUyKy3BBJ95djl/?app=fbl 

 
  

https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid0fG5coABQzZvReqWFeaTTePmDbygR2uY1SanFGuyenRFGuX7GRKSgUyKy3BBJ95djl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid0fG5coABQzZvReqWFeaTTePmDbygR2uY1SanFGuyenRFGuX7GRKSgUyKy3BBJ95djl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid0fG5coABQzZvReqWFeaTTePmDbygR2uY1SanFGuyenRFGuX7GRKSgUyKy3BBJ95djl/?app=fbl
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National Education Day 
 

https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbi

d029EixWQ2phxKvuykNoGZaYwe3VKgT5x9jEP9yL1njS4W

W46tTRhS21i6ZTCjx2morl/?app=fbl

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid029EixWQ2phxKvuykNoGZaYwe3VKgT5x9jEP9yL1njS4WW46tTRhS21i6ZTCjx2morl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid029EixWQ2phxKvuykNoGZaYwe3VKgT5x9jEP9yL1njS4WW46tTRhS21i6ZTCjx2morl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid029EixWQ2phxKvuykNoGZaYwe3VKgT5x9jEP9yL1njS4WW46tTRhS21i6ZTCjx2morl/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100041667675466/posts/pfbid029EixWQ2phxKvuykNoGZaYwe3VKgT5x9jEP9yL1njS4WW46tTRhS21i6ZTCjx2morl/?app=fbl
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NCC Inauguration  https://youtu.be/OevUs7rJKkg 
 

National Education Day 11 11 
2019 
 
Students expressing views 

https://youtu.be/6ePf4tqruI0 
 

Mental Awreness week 15-21 
May 2021 

https://youtu.be/uA1soJrWu4o 
 

National Education Day 11 11 
2020 
 

https://youtu.be/N7XSZZHGZRo 
 

Cultural Programme (2021-
22)April 2022 

https://www.youtube.com/live/IogU_1gWpY8?feature=share 
 

NEP 2020 
Teacher and Teacher Education 

https://www.youtube.com/live/YxEI4ur8hF8?feature=share 
 

Win Over Examination Stress 
28 10 2021 

https://www.youtube.com/live/28AldXrBh5I?feature=share 
 

Reforms in Teacher Education 
;Implications and 
Implementations 
29 06 2021 

https://www.youtube.com/live/-oPaj6ngGm4?feature=share 
 

Ambedar Jayant 14 4 2021 https://www.youtube.com/live/q2pE91AmoQE?feature=share 
 
 

Orientation of Students 2020-21 
Session (M.Ed) 

https://www.youtube.com/live/B87xCuayTJk?feature=share 
 

Post Internship Conference 
B.Ed,BSc.BEd and BA BEd 2020 

https://www.youtube.com/live/sAFGX8-bALc?feature=share 
 

2018-19 Activities: A glimpse https://youtu.be/0MHcXmF7NZA 
 

International Conference on 
Education in 21st Century 21-23 
February 2020 

https://www.youtube.com/live/mQRTco7F_D4?feature=share 
 

Celebration of 150th Birth 
Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi 
at  

https://www.youtube.com/live/w9P6EKll0uU?feature=share 
 

Shiksha Ka Bharatiyakaran 

Extension Lecture-29.11.2021 

 

https://youtu.be/Ycy2EHyxBkg 
 

Archives Prof Gowramma I.P 
Experiential Learning 

https://gowriip.in/author/gowramma/ 
https://gowriip.in/video-resources/ 
 

 

https://youtu.be/OevUs7rJKkg
https://youtu.be/6ePf4tqruI0
https://youtu.be/uA1soJrWu4o
https://youtu.be/N7XSZZHGZRo
https://www.youtube.com/live/IogU_1gWpY8?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/live/YxEI4ur8hF8?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/live/28AldXrBh5I?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/live/-oPaj6ngGm4?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/live/q2pE91AmoQE?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/live/B87xCuayTJk?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/live/sAFGX8-bALc?feature=share
https://youtu.be/0MHcXmF7NZA
https://www.youtube.com/live/mQRTco7F_D4?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/live/w9P6EKll0uU?feature=share
https://youtu.be/Ycy2EHyxBkg
https://gowriip.in/author/gowramma/
https://gowriip.in/video-resources/

